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cross-cutting a vein of 22 feet ' ii

*®» k in the seme position as Mexico 
1» that respect. -

Hon. Mr. Turner thought the matter
VENTH DAY. /

Wednesday, Feb. 17. province more than at present. He was

”SSBfiüEiïy!f,i2p-' 'SeJfsfiarasrsaffsaser •iSSBE tZTLMTZ SMÏ
S. McKechnie, T. W. Glaholm, John to^tero^t»''® maekmft the Domi®-
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Mr. Home presented a petition from °l opüV?n *»* th®
Geo. Alexander, W. P. Dickson and H. ”ould, h“ve the effect of
B. Alexander for a private biU to mcor- WcTtoa^ w^^®”4 of.minin« d“: 
porate the Kaslo Electric Light Co., to would rMnltTL E* ,°P?nm8 °» and
XS.’S&TkX! ““ “* Ww£^£a.*Si™ “»

" AttheAnai,E„eii WhA moon- j‘iroVli,1.™.m4mSm2torï^riratebM

tain, a strike was made yesterday of a 110 incorporate a company to supply elec- v e mterests of the
two-foot vein, 40 feet down the "shaft, .tric, 1'ght and powerto Trail and Ross- the motives*»? to! besympathiaed with 
The Annie E. has seven men doing de- la“d« “®“°tives of toe mover ana seconder
velopment work, and they are working The following petitions were read and ag?mBt the danger
night and day shifts. B| received: • °! shutting down the mines, and he ad-

. ------ I By Mr. Hume, from J. A. Mara and foTth^ni^o,reBolutlon *» withdrawn
ENGLISHMAN’S river, others, for a private bill to incorporate _ _ .Englishman’s River, Feb. 12.—The I “ The Lardeau Railway Co.” untota t?,at.E^Sfha O®1*

engagementis announced of Mr. William SgraZPr. Tl!?n?p8on be derived from toe ores ^he^dace^
°* u®n^8*man,s and I private bill to consolidate their milling He did not think that at present it was

Miss Reid who .reived from Australia Fea^anTnrotS,.^ “““* “eceaeary to pnt an exportante on ores,
hhoit two months Ago. The wedding I Bv Mr Hume from Wm h r™j„„ ,or more communication and cheaper 
wiU take place after toe road work is andottorefoTt’ nri^tehm "tea were needed before many smelters
completed. E* ?«Xe’ B^S^ Wator and TTht" conld ^ buUt in toe province. As soon

A danoe was given by thé bachelors of | Co.” d Light as we got better -communication and

s^saftr^sjKys
QUALICUM I, By Mr. Irving, from Warburton Pike,

pj?cad®, 0l Quahcum, rang on Monday, | Mr. Booth presented the second report 
February 8. The settlement expected [from the standing committee on private 
«b® happy event to take place on the [bills and standing orders, as follows:
6th, bnt as the minister did not arrive I That the standing orders in reference 

disappointed. . •. I following petitions have been com-
Messrs. Bryden and Bray. arrived at I plied with :

ÎT Pilh“ttn.K RLve.L°.n th®, 5th instant No. 6. Petition of Revelstoke Water-;XS ■*“ ”a °».
fiîhbfn5>-k8rîîliBcl17îlJfc!i'lee«^n T Bo. 7. Petition of Revelstoke, Trent 
6th, and was largely attended. So satis- Lake and Big Bend Telephone Co., Ltd. 
factory result was arrived atvi y | No. 16. Petition of Trail Water Supply

____  , Co.,. Ltd.
fFtom tLER-i T li I The report was received.

to ** UuSSBSSKtAnsfe

‘sSSSmScS?ZfêgggS’* :offered the owners oe the California S60 - I t "f* Relhe denied having ever applied 
000 on a bond with 10 per cent. cash. 1 for,™e noeition of gold commissioner.

The Reco Mining Companv will nav Iand wanted it understood that the only 
a dividend next Monday of $100,000. ?uVfr^ISent Poeitjon, he aspired to was 
The Reco employs a hundred men and Jh«*,of Premier of the Province (langh- 
is shipping three carloads a week of very terV. The reporter of theRossland Min- 
high grade ore. 6Iy1 er> the P®per in which toe statement had

A chunk of galena 16 inches wide and I JPPptred,.should pnt a poultice on bis 
20 inches long was brought into Sandon ..eea to take oat some of the inflamma- 
from toe Goodenoogh last Saturday I tlQ?5?U8v “T his too vivid imagination 
It weighed 622 pounds and is worth I ?"“*then 5? would not have to be so of- 
$760. j ten correcting misstatements made.

1 „Th® P[?“ier, wished to corroborate 
Mr. Kellie’s denial. Mr. Kellie had 

I never been an aspirant for the position 
of gnld bommissioner, nor, for that mat- 

... I tear, .«ad ne mentioned his aspirations to 
J\ theother position. (Laugh tef.)

Major Matter roee to a question of 
prWüege regarding an editorial in the 
uEIHês which, tie "said, accusedTiun of 
putting up a job with the Chief Com- 
mjstaoner for toe expenditure of money 
m connection with the dam on the 

Dr. J. L. Limes Endorses Dr. Williams’Pink Cowichan river. Major Matter strongly 
Pills Because He Has Found Them Effl-1 denied toe insinuation, and read the 
cacious —Relieves the First Duty of a I correspondence to show that at toe re- 
PhysicianTs to Cure His PaUents. quest »f his constituents hd had, as was 

From the News, Bt. John, Kansas. I his duty, drawn attention to the large
. Hearing that Dr. J. L. Limes, of St, John. I ata°unt valuable land that had been 
Kansas, had used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I destroyed and the danger threatened to 
in his practice with great success, a reporter I road and bridges by the high water
the matter? ^herejnSrSrfonnd't^do^? I formed* * branch of the CowicW to te

ject of our call, he proceeded to give us the I , Bpedhcallv correct an ambignity in 
following for publication : I the British Columbia Southern * Railway

“ My attention has been daHed to Dr. I Aid Act, 1894/ ” ' 1
KV-sSfeKU; lh«;,

had been greatly benefittea or entirely I waa rea5^ a time and
cured by their use. I determined to give I do^rn *or second readmg to-day. 
them a trial in my practice, and if they I Mr. Adams moved, seconded bv 
proved satisfactory I would adopt them Cap*. Irving — Whereas there are^blnjM “h^neve^la £ °f « sent ^®f S

regret my determination. I have used Dr. I *°r thepurporeof being smelted
Williams' Pink Pills in a number,of cases 1 a“d reduced, and whereas the reduction 
of nervous troubles, neurasthenia, rheama-1 °i ?uch ore in the province would give 
tisrn, etc., and in every case have béfp ex-1 employment to a large number of work- 
ceptionally well pleated with the results, I men and would help business generally, 
and I can honestly and conscientiously I Therefore, be it resolved, that a respect-
eases. I shall contoue te ^e ti£m tod|î?l^dr!aa be presented to His Hmor 
recommend them to my patients, for I con- j Jb® Lieutenant-Governor requéstmg him 
sider there is nothing better for the diseases I J? P^88 upon the Dominion government 
they are recommended to cure than Dr. | the desirability of placing an export 
William’s Pink PiUs. If»you desire to use I duty on all ores going ont of the country, 
this for publication you can attach my I such export duty to take effect two years 
name. I am well known in this part of from toe date of this resolution.
Kansas. I am secretary of the TJ.8. Pou-. X/T . . . . . , . .
sion Examining Surgeons’ Board fpr Staf-1,. JM-r- Adams, in speaking to his resoln- 
ford Co., Kansas, and chairman of the Re- tion, said that if the ore taken out from 
publican County Central Committee for the I the provincial minés was reduced here it 
above named county.” , would be of great benefit. He pointed

Yonrs faithfully, out that some years ago when the United
We also ascertained* the^doctor’à ^tand- ®^Mm M^xfœ *25

ing in St. John by a few interviews with IfP?*??" ,. ?XI?° t^!e United
prominent people, which we herewith pub-1 Sta^instead of injuring Mexico was a 
lish along with the doctor’s statement re-1 benefit to that country, for as a conse- 
garding Pink Pills : . I quence the smelting industry was built

“I am well acquainted with Dr. J. L. up in Mexico to treat the ores that for- 
Limes and know him to be an honorable merly were exported raw. He believed
^r^^bTreUed^n.114 Wtatmr he

E. R. Bbnefiel, iBh Columbia would have exactly the
Supt. of Schools. Ban»e effect here.

I have known Dr. J. L. Limes for a num- Hon. Mr. Baker was very sorry to dif-
ber of years and can recommend him as a fer from Mr. Adams, for while he agreed 

^SHyslcian’ and a man weU hked that it would be of great benefit to toe in this vicinity. Howard Gray, Uielting industry, yet at present
Cashier Commercial Bank, the mining owner had a large market to 

I have known Dr. J. L. Limes for several j which to send his ores and a duty on 
years, and as a physician he is very pro-1 the ore would shut out all competition, 
minent, and his reputation for honor and I Provincial smelters in the absence of 
integrity are too well known to be question-1 such competition would form a rink that 
ed for an instant. _ would force the mine owners to sell their

' ÏÏ5 John News. “ any price the amelte” ch«eDr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood I . T . ,
builder and nerve restorer. They supply I . Captain Irving supported the resolu- 
the blood with its life arid healthgiving I tion, Baying that it would stop such a 
properties, thus driving disease from the | thing as the proposed building of a 
system. There are numerous pink colored I smelter at Northport, just outside the 
imitations, against which toe public is I British Columbia line to which it was 
warned. The genuine Pink Pills can be tetmriad tohad only in boxes the wrapper around , n^.“l Colombia
which bears the full trade mark; Dr Wil-|or?a- j British Colombia there was 
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People Refuse ?oke ana everything required for smelt- 
all others.” I ing, and he uetieved. that the smelting

L. K. Cogswell, the red polled cattle] Mr. Swonfsaid ^^wte^one of the 
breeder of Chehalie, Washington, will] matters that could only be dealt with by 
be in Victoria toe latter part of Febrn- j the Dominion government. He agreed 
ar?.iW1, a conple of loteof breeding with the Provincial Secretary’s remarks, 
cattle for customersop the K A.lj.,Rati- and In reply to Mr. Adams’ allusion to 
way. Parties here desiring to purchase Mexico said that the United States, he 
toeeding stock or riairy cows should thought, were very likely to put a tax on 

at ,tbe, transfer »tablqs,,pr lead ores-going there from British Co- 
witn Dr. Blanchard. -, x , x liimbia, so that British Columbia woald

• •>; ' - : « ; ' ■ - S "a -
' 'et. "S isd i .■ .. - i

crom! lands and to initiate legialatioir 
for the administration of the law he- 
mdes, and I am of opinion that in 
its present form being mandatory in its 
expression and intent, the resolution 
would have all toe effects of a bill, since 
its passage would compel the Govern
ment to bring down an amendment to 
toe Land Act or adopt the only alterna
tive open to them (see Speaker’s deci
sions, pp. 74, 75, 77, 126, 138 and p. 36, 
journals of this house, 1887). I role too 
resolution out of order in its 
form.

,

Harris The Wealthy Country Which It 
Would Open Up—Lumbering, 

Farming, Mining.

.NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Fob. 16.—The Big Banan,

Three Sisters and Lilly daims, on Tex- 
ada island, have enly been recently

FSSS£,SC
vantages of a good grade the whole die- Nanaimo, Feb, 17.-Dr. Dalis reports o the'NoZ^mtoe^which^ °f
tance, and the line would ran through I that Mrs. Zelle, who Was seriously in- tained a large number 
a magnificent belt of timber, probably I jured in toe accident, of Monday, is at epecimens, some of them 
the finest on the American continent. I the hospital and is"doing as well’ascould ®°*d"
The amount of timber belonging to toe I be expected. Mrs. Zelle will orobably 
Victoria Lumber Manufacturing Com-1 pull through and two of the children in- 
panv alone is estimated at about one jureti are also doing fairly well.
biilion and six million feet The above wh^has t^T^t^tmtee^ 

company and others heavily interested I turned by.Monday evening’s stage and 
have contemplated building a railway to I then left for Texada. Mr. Simmons was 
handle the lumber in preference to using I una'>*e visit much of Albemi, but he 
the Cowichan river. It may, therefore, I aPPeareti ' satisfied with what he had 
be presumed that they would give I *cen*
material assistance towards the «on- ------
struction of this railway. Cowichan 
lake, besides possessing almost nnlim-... .
ited forest wealth, bas à world-wide I A dozen men have been put to work 
reputation as a pleasure resort, and | °n the Black Diamond, 
with railway facilities, would in truth I The Tariff mine made a shipment of 
paradise. sportsman’s Ue last week. 4. eteam pump on the

Immediately tributary to this rail wav I P^P^yia used to keep tiîe water down 
lies the Dunsmuir district, which is com-1 Vir 18 J11 operation,
ing rapidly to the fore as the most prom- About 20 men are employed, 
ieing field for the prospector on Vanoon-1 Annmber of small properties are being 
ver Island. Many claims- are already worked- The prospecte of this camp 
located, which,. if they bear out the I ne^?r looked bn?nter than at present, 
promise of the outcrop, will périmas! The^upraise to the surface to furnish 
rival the far-famed Trail Creek mineE* miners with good air, has been com- 
On ali the creeks running into Cowichan I P*eted on toe Highlander. Development 
lake gold has been found. On Sutton Iwo, 18 ““S pushed rapidly, 
creek some miles of placer claims are I m?n °aa„P®e? working on
located. Asbestos has also been found I P6 ^16 ml”e aP winter and it is 
in float in this creek. -Shaw creek also is I ®H°wixig up well. The No. 1 mine is 
well known for its placer gold. War-1 .worian8 ful1. plaat and the concentrator 
draper's creek and the mountains round I «running night and day. Mr. Shaw, 
it are full of mineral. Irnmen». exnos- the mana8er, made another shipment of 
ures of iron capped ledges are to be seen ■ concentrates to Everett last week, 
which if properly tested might be found 
to conceal riches as great as the Koot
enay possesses.

■

wood since their return. /
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BICYCLE 
IN EVERY 
RESPECT.

A Promising Prospeit—Connection 
With Albemi and China Creek 

—Judge Harrison.
ym

present

The Provincial Secretary presented re
turns of all expenses in connection with 
the recent mission of the Provincial Sec
retary to Ottawa. These expenses as 
shown by the items are $204. Also the 
correspondence with the Dominion Gov
ernment is the removal of Indiana from 
the Songheea reserve.

pr ^',sj 'sv w ^

ONLY ODE 1s Tubing. 
:es. . . I

II con- 
of handsome 
showing freePRICE, I

,1Shan.. .

I $851, LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
A very interesting question came up 

in the boose yesterday when the Provin
cial Secretary raised the point that Mr. 
Macphereon’s motion in regard to the 
manner of handling crown land» on the 
sea coast and on navigable rivers was oat 
of order. Ool. Baker’s point is that toe 
motion was substantially an attempt to 
amend the land law, and therefore could 
not be entertained unless accompanied 
by a message from the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, inasmuch as the land act deals 
with revenue matters. There seems to 
be another objection to the motion aa 
presented, namely, that it is an attempt 
to declare the meaning of an act of the 
legislature. When once an act has been 
Missed its interpretation is a m.ttoT 

for the courts, and the legislature 
cannot declare what was meant 
by it except by a new enactment. By 
toe motion toe house ie asked to declare 
that .the act “ shall not apply” to cer
tain lands. Bnt as a matter of fact toe 
act does apply to those lands. Mr. Fos
ter made the point that toe act left the 
matter discretionary with the Commis- 
aionerbf Lands, and that the motion 
only sought to express the opinion of 
the house as to how that discretion 
should be exercised. But the motion 
does more than this. II its language 
has any meaning, it is virtually a repeal 
of the land act as far as toe sale of these 
lands goes. What the rules and prece
dents of the house may warrant, Mr. 
Speaker will probably decide to-day; 
but it is very clear if the house can pass 
an act this year and next year declare 
by resolution that it did not mean what 
it said, a door will be opened for a good 
deal of looseness in legislative work.

So far as the discussion went on Mr. 
Adam’s resolution asking the Dominion 
Government to impose an export duty 
on ore, the opinion of the majority of 
the house seemed to be against it. The 
mover, took toe course of withdrawing 
the resolution instead of pressing it to a 
vote, which seems to have been toe 
wiser course, for in spite of what some 
members think, the question is not one 
that ought ' to be disposed of hastily. 
The premier’s point, that it is inadvisable 
to ask the Dominion Government to im
pose a tax on property in the Province, 
was well taken ; bnt this oply goes to the 
manner of getting at the object sought 
by the resolution and not to 

expediency of taking some action. 
Baker’s objection that it would 

be a disadvantage to mine owners if they 
were not allowed to export their ores 
goes to the root of the question. Hi the 

the discussion of a-matter of- tote
it ie desirable that those who advocate 
such a radical change as was aimed at 
by toe resolution, should be prepared to 
back np their views with exhaustive in
formation. The resolution was with
drawn, but it would be a good idea to 
bring the question of domestic smelters 
np later in toe session for fuller discus
sion.!.

Col. Baker’s point is of quite as great 
importance as Mr. Adams’ resolution.
He took the ground that an export tax 
would retard toe development of the 
mining country and discourage invest
ment in it. If such a law were enacted 
the owners of smelters in toe Province 
would be able to combine and put up" 
the price charged for smelting. He be
lieved that it was greatlv in toe interest 
of toe owners of mines o"f low grade ore 
that foreign smelters should be allowed 
to compete for it. Col. Baker recognized 
that Mr. Adame sought to attain a 
praiseworthy object by his resolution, 
but believed that when he had given the 
subject further consideration he would 
see toe fallacy of toe proposal embraced 

. in the resolution. Mr. Adams sought to 
increase toe number of wage earners in 
the Province, but Mr. Baker suggested 
that by reason of the shutting down of 
the low grade mines more men might be 
discharged than any additional smelters 
would employ.

There was a little breeze over the 
amount paid to toe Vancouver World for 
advertising delinquent tax lists. Dr. 
Walkem brought it up and Mr. Semlin 
added his views. The Premier very 
adroitly turned the tables on toe two 
critics by inviting them to move a reso- , 
lution to have toe particulars of the 
transaction submitted to toe house. As 
no resolution was moved, the presump
tion is that the gentlemen who brought 
the matter into discussion prefer to have 
it left as it stands, and do not in point of 
fact care to know what the exact facts 
are.

EI ■
3> tMi-t£h—rCh JrCS «Q» -P-.

’heels just arrived.

0.,Ld.Ly
COLUMBIA. AINSWORTH. 

(From the Ledge.)

t SUITS not see that 
any argument could be brought to show 
that the mine owners could make more 
out of their ore by the putting on of an 
export duty, therefore he would not sup
port the resolution. He was of opinion, 
indeed, that the contrary would be the 
result and mining development be hin
dered.

Mr. Rogers would much rather see a 
bonus given for smelting in the country 
than an export duÇy put on ore.

Mr. Adams, in view of the opposition 
expressed, withdrew his resolution bv 
permission of the house.

Kidd moved, seconded by 
Mr. Cotton, for a return showing 
how many of the settlers on what are 
known as toe Burnaby Small Holdings 
have complied with the conditions on 
which they were allowed to enter upon 
the lands ; also for any reports and cor
respondence relating to these.settlers 
and their holdings which the govern
ment has in its possession.

Mr. Kidd understood that some of 
the settlers were pressed for payment by 
the government, and he wanted to find 
out toe circumstances.

Hon. Mr. Martin in reply stated that 
the government had asked toe settlers 
for payment, but owing to the unfortun
ate circumstances of some of the settlers 
the government had been very lenient 
and had not enforced payment. There 
was no objection to the return, but toe 
correspondence was voluminous and 
would take several days to prepare. The 
hon. gentleman could see all the

I

iceC

& CO.
mson Street.

Mr.

IREVELSTOKE.
Revblstokr, Feb. 16.—Ore shipments 

On the Nitinat river the Anglo-Saxon | through Revelstoke for the week ending 
is not the first to try the richness of the | to-day are as follows • 
ore deposits. The Spaniard, whose 
greed for gold in times gone by is so well iknown, has left hie mark on the country"! îüvoÜ? Sta .............
in the way of shafts and tunnels now | Enterprise "..'.VI 
full of water and debris and as yet hard-1 Mountain Chief..... 
ly even known or heard of by his 
cessors in possession of Vancouver Is-1 ■ 
land. f I

All this promising country is awaiting | 
the advent of a railway to become a I 
great ore shipping Centre, and it will no |
doubt afford in itself, leaving out of eon-1 the clutches of the mail robber, 
sidération toe e™^ ç^bntora* The road to toe North Star mine is 
from the Albemimming districts, suffi- h, good condition for hauling and toe 
cient ores to warrant the erection of a I teams are busy delivering ore at the 
smelter at some convenient point In I landing
Cowichan, which is well adapted for The Tower tunnel at the North 
Inis purpose. I in 300 feet, and the company are

The proposed railway wonld traverse sinking their No. 4 shaft ^ 
an agricultural tract from one end to the body of carbonates.
"lïw fr^m ^n“nuoaa The owners of the Estrella mineral
valley from the East to the West coast, claim have been working all winter and

only be made available by means of this I wood property has a tunnel in some 80

surrounding would by means of this1 6
railway be afforded equal facilities 
for shipping their 
to the East coast or

IWNLEE’S HANDBOOK OF •
Tons. Value. Dest’n.
■ 140 10,542 Omaha.

76 10,946
80 10,711
20 2,353FOB JUINEB8 A AID 

FB O8FFCT0B8

1 from Mineral Act and an Act relating 
Mines, as amended in 1894,1895 and 1896

8UC-
Total., 276 $34,552

FORT STEELE.
(From the Fort Steele Prospector.)

Not a single letter was recovered fromFOR SALE BY

. Hibben &Co.
pau,M r sî^frô

iSStfSSSs
L?. «,îhan dHring day at regular em- 
L1 ™t5le yf®r 8 great Sexagenary Cete- 
i are booming it; books on ;time; proe- 
bee to canvassers ; territory goingfaat. 
Idley-Garretson Co., Ld., Toronto, Out.

Star is 
now 

to tap a large
corre

spondence of the department of Lands 
and Works.

Mr. Cotton stated that the idea was 
not so much to obtain the correspond
ence as to find out the actual condition 
of the settlers as made in the reports by 
the government’s own officials.

Mr. Graham, while not blaming the 
goyemtaent for endeavoring to get 
payment of arrears due for land, sug
gested that the interest at 6 per cent, 
charged on the overdue payments should 
be struck off.

Mr. Booth in reply to this said Mr. 
Graham’s suggestion would be in effect 
to give the land free, and that would not 
be fair,to people who had .paid for their 
lands. )

Mr. Kennedy was anxious to have the 
returns brought down.

Hon. Mr. Martin said he had not the 
least objection to toe return being 
brought down, but, as he said before, if 
would take several days to prepare it.

Mr. Sword, in amendment to the reso
lution, moved to strike out the words 
“ or correspondence,” and the resolu
tion as amended was pas

Mr. Cotton moved for

À WISE PHYSICIAN. the
Col.

v!
BROJJ) <*F OMNJON, KE Tfc&QftS

PREJUDICE TO THE WINDS.
CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
M<J Poet Free.

’

leslyptue Oil 
*tus Salve.........

35c.
quartz.

Messrs. Robinson & Tracey have a 
or®® either mineral claim situated about a mile west

need oPaTurther^cradet® 

amount of agricultural products raised
there and and the development of toe I THE BETAIL MARKETS
mineral wealth and the opening np of L ____ *
the lumber industry by the bnflding of | Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.60 
this railway would give Cowichan a| Lake of toe Woods (Hungarian).... 6.50 
much needed market. I Victoria XXX..............................;....* 6.50

Stamns Taken.
N Prop., Vancouver. ja9

YOU WANT

eedS^ THAT 
GROW

SAVES TIME AND MONEY
CMafogne in Canada

■ by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

Dowichan basin is also known to over-1 Lion.. >
lie the coal measures, and steps are | Portland roller...........
being taken to utilize this great source ...............
of wealth. A committee has been ap- Premier ------
pointed to obtain particulars of the cost | Three Star"...............
of boring, etc., and the formation of a Superfine 
company (the trials proving satisfactory) | Hungarian (Armstrong) 
to develop the coal ie on the tapis. | XXXX “

Starting at the Sansum Narrows and | Strong Bakers “ 
running by way of Maple Bay and|10lba" 
through Somenoe district is a zone of -SStoS, pe^«Tito 
eruptive rocks seamed with very prom- Oats, pei ton . 
ising quartz ledges, carrying copper and Barley, per ton 
iron pyrites, which has bv assay shown | Middlings, per ton
the presence of both gold and silver. I Bran,per ton...................................17.00@18.00
Cowichan is the nrond Dossessor of three 1 Ground feed, per ton.................... 25.00

MuB>,,<a&£S£3£i S . L.sÆï-.................“

shipping port and the site of a smelter. Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........
Judge Harrison having been sum-1 Rolled oats, per lb.........

moned to Victoria by telegram, the | Potatoes, per lb 
County court, which ought to have been _ swe?t',S 
held at Duncan yesterday, has been Havb t^edPoer tori
uZhUnv5the23rdinat- ,
.lner? has been a very general exprès- Onions, per lb

siou of regret that M,r. Horn’s motion | Cheese, per lb................................
condemning bonuses was allowed to pass Eggs, Island, per doz....................
unopposed on Tuesday night. It was imported, per doz...............
slipped through as the meeting broke up Batter, fresh, per lb...................
and many gréons were leaving toe | ,. lb" ' '
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. 4.75 a return show

ing: 1—The number of certificates of 
title which have been issued in the sev
eral land registry offices since toe land 
registry act came into force. 2—The 
number of certificates of indefeasible 
title which have been issued at toe 
same offices during the same period.

Carried.
Mr. Huff asked toe Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works what 
steps were taken in respect to a motion 
of this house passed on the 27th Febru
ary, 1896, with regard to the protection 
of the banks of the Cowichan river ; 
and what action was taken by toe Do
minion government with respect thereto.

Hon. Mr. Martin replied that the reso
lution of‘the 27 th of February, 1896, with 
reference to the protection of the banks 
of the Cowichan river, was in due course 
transmitted to the Dominion govern
ment and acknowledged by the secretary 
of state on the 26th of March following, 
since when no further communication 
in respect of the said matter has been 
received by this government.

Mr. Kennedy asked the chief 
missioner of lands and works : Why 
was the Log Scaling Act of 1894 rescind
ed during the recess? By what auth
ority waa this done?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied _____
the act proved to.be practically inoper
ative by reason of the refusal of loggers 
and mill owners to employ the official 
scalers, the fees collected by these scal
ers for the year ending 30th June last be
ing only $266.43, as against $2,742 paid 
them as salaries, and also for the farther 
reason that provision for the payment of 
scalers salaries after 30th June last 
not been made by the legislature. 2. 
“iBy authority of section 22 of the said
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tnce south 40 chains, thence east to 
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[allowing the shore line back to point 
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is—On the 12th Inst, at Northfleld,B.C. 
• a. McManus, Esq., late of Her 
tty s First Life Guards, aged 57.
r—In this city, on the 12th Inst., at her 
race. 64 Dallas Road, Mrs. C. Cameron, 
Iv© of Nova Scotia, aged 79 years.
»n toe 11th Inst., at the residence of 
fcugnter, Mrs. Burt, No. 66 Vancouver 
, after a lingering illness, Mrs. Ruth 
!. a native of Staffordshire, England. 
» years and 8 months.
—In this city, on the 16th Inst., the 
t son of Joshua ana Annie Holland, 
l weeks.
-At his residence, 190 Yates street, on 
th inst., Henry Walter Doscher, in his 
ear, a native of London, Eng. 
son—On the 17th Inst., at the corner of 
and Catharine streets, Victoria West, 
i- beloved wife of R. B. Bichardson 
1 years. * *
ntered into paradise on January 9th,
’!SyEMÆ!’of Vattri daa8hter

city, on the 15th inst., at his 
Henry street, Rock Bay, James 
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Mr. Kennedy wants the house to 
maintain its dignity on all occasions and 
would like*to see toe utmost courtesy 
extended by the house to Mr. Speaker. 
There is not much to complain of in this 
respect, but it is just as well to check 
any disposition to relax those unwritten 
rales of order, toe observance of which 
add to toe sense of responsibility of 
members.

Dr. Walkem and Mr. Semlin were 
good enough to assure the house that 
they really do not care about what the 
newsMpere say. Of course not. Any 
one who has edited a newspaper for a 
week knows how very little people care 
for what the papers say. The public 
would be amused to know the manner 
in which this indifference is manifested.
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ItIn regard to the point of order raised 
on Mr. Macphereon’s motion of the pre
vious day directing government to stop 
the sale of lands for fishing station sites,
Mr. Speaker gave the following ruling :

“ The motion of the hon. second mem
ber for Vancouver (Mr. Macpherson) 
asks the house to definitely instruct the 
government with respect to the opera
tion of the Land Act, in so far as the pro- ^r* Speaker followed the same line as 
visions of that act deal with lands apod 8a8K®Bted in these notes in regard to 
the sea coast and upon navigable rivers, Macphereon’s resolution, and held 
etc., available for fishing stations. The ™ was out of order. He pointed 
motion is, important and sweeping in tiiat the resolution was equivalent to
scope and character, and if passed by *n amendment to the land law, and con- 
the house must be accepted by the gov- sequently could not be entertained. Mr. 
ernment as an imperative instruction. Macpherson may, however, if he wishes, 
Had the matter come before the house °rm8 up the matter in another way, 
in the form of a bill it would be out of ' ------------ —------- —

15.
po, Feb. 17.—(Special)—At the 
p session of the Grand Lodge of 
F. there was a very animated 
in on the question of separating 
Irio order frofn toe parent or- 
in. T. M. Cornett moved that 
Ito of the order in Ontario, and 
b and harmony of the order as a 
iuld be best served by this grand 
1er a settlement of all claims 
rations, both on its own behalf 
[of the Supreme lodge, declaring 
b and released from any further 
br obligation under the relief 
py other law of the Supreme 
I. H. Nixon, of Toronto,second, 
ption, which was carried unani»
I It was also decided that toe 
bes should be removed from St. 
to Toronto. <
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